
William Hoare
FULL STACK WEB DEVELOPER

EXPERIENCE

Manager, Partner Marketing  |  Moneris

JUL  2021 - NOV 2022, TORONTO, ON

● Led a team of three marketing specialists and defined a partner marketing
strategy to help to hit targets by collaborating with a portfolio of partners
including RBC, BMO, Mastercard and Visa among others.

● Implemented exclusive partner offers to directly compete with Clover and
Square resulting in an uptick in new customer leads.

● Developed a strategy to support the marketing campaigns for
product-focused marketing campaigns promoting Moneris's in-store
payment terminals and proprietary SaaS solutions including UEAT, Moneris
Online, and Go Appetit.

● Established a strategy for working with a growing list of independent
software vendors, unlocking new promotional channels

Account Supervisor |  Cossette

AUGUST  2020 - JUL 2021, TORONTO, ON

● Developed a series of ad-hoc and automated marketing campaigns to
cross-sell TD Bank products and services.

● Worked closely with the creative and analytics teams to implement
campaigns and report on performance.

Account Supervisor  |  DDB Canada

OCT  2018 - AUGUST 2020, TORONTO, ON

● Managed the email, CRM and digital marketing for Mcdonald's and Samsung
Canada, continuously developing a holistic marketing calendar to drive new users
to the Mcdonald's app.

● Responsible for rolling out the CRM strategy for now infamous Toronto
Raptors Free Fries promotion which saw a dramatic increase in users on the
McDonald's app.

● Worked closely with the analytics team to create data-driven campaigns
gathered from the McD's app to target communications to segments of the
customer base.

PROJECTS

Full Stack Developer | Diggable

November 2022 BrainStation Capstone project

● Built a crowdfunding website specifically designed for independent musicians to
help raise funds to alleviate the overhead costs of touring and helping to grow

the presence of grassroots music.

Full Stack Developer | BlurFlix

November 2022 BrainStation Hackathon project

● Built a movie poster guessing game in 24 hours with one coding partner. The aim
of the game is to guess the blurred movie poster which unblurs slightly on each

wrong answer and unblurs fully when the correct answer is entered.

williamhoare@gmail.com

437-213-6414

linkedin.com/in/william-hoare

github.com/willhoare

SKILLS

 HTML , CSS, JavaScript, Sass,

React, GitHub, Node,  MySQL,

Knex.js,  Agile Development,

DOM APIs, Web APIs, OAuth,

Heroku, Jest

PROFILE

A marketing professional with
experience working in Partner
Marketing, CRM, Digital, Direct,
Social and Print media. For the
past 8 years, I have worked with
a range of partners and clients in
various marketing disciplines.

I recently graduated from
BrainStation’s Software engineer
course. Having always been
interested in how things work
and how to fix them, I am excited
to be entering the next chapter
of my career and combining my
existing marketing and
management expertise with my
newfound love of web and
software development.

A keen traveller and music lover, I
emigrated to Canada from the
UK in 2018.

EDUCATION

BrainStation  |  Diploma,

Software Engineering

NOV  2022 - FEB 2023,

TORONTO, ON

QMUL University of
London  |  BA Hons,
Comparative Literature

JAN  2010 - 2013,

LONDON, UK

https://www.linkedin.com/in/william-hoare/
https://github.com/willhoare

